Introduction
============

The last two decades has seen a remarkable growth in advanced endoscopic training programs in the United States. There are many reasons for this development. As the practice of endoscopy has evolved, procedures have become more complex. Many of these procedures are higher risk than routine colonoscopy and upper gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopy. Given the increased complexity and potential morbidity of these endoscopic techniques and the attendant concern about adverse outcomes and potential medicolegal ramifications, the natural evolution has been the concentration of these procedures in high-volume tertiary referral centers with specialized expertise. The equipment required to perform these procedures is often expensive and economically impractical for many community-based practices or hospitals with relatively low advanced endoscopy case volumes. Finally, many of these techniques (endoscopic ultrasound \[EUS\] is a prime example) serve as a bridge to complex surgery, organ transplantation, or treatment of uncommon malignancies, therapies usually performed in a tertiary facility. It makes sense, therefore, that the endoscopic procedures that are closely linked with these highly complex therapies be performed at the same institutions. Fellowships in advanced endoscopic procedures are not accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) in the United States, and completion of additional training is not required to obtain hospital privileges for performing such procedures. Nonetheless, these fellowships are coveted by graduating gastroenterology fellows with an interest in therapeutic endoscopy.

The procedures that comprise the 'curriculum' of many advanced endoscopy fellowships are listed in [Table 1](#t1-amep-2-025){ref-type="table"}. Some programs offer extensive training in only one procedure (eg, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography \[ERCP\]), while others provide a wider breadth of exposure to some or all of these procedures. The objective of this review is to provide the nongastroenterologist with a general perspective on the current practice and training of advanced endoscopic procedures in the United States.

ERCP
====

Initially a diagnostic procedure, ERCP in today's practice is primarily therapeutic; this is largely due to the advent of noninvasive modalities to image the pancreatic and bile ducts (eg, magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography). Clinical indications for ERCP include removal of gallstones from the common bile duct, palliative stent placement for jaundice resulting from malignant biliary obstruction, treatment of bile duct leaks complicating biliary surgery such as cholecystectomy, and therapy for chronic pancreatitis (dilation of pancreatic duct stenoses, removal of obstructing pancreatic duct stones, and placement of pancreatic duct stents).[@b1-amep-2-025] The American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) has published a formalized ERCP core curriculum,[@b2-amep-2-025] which delineates the essential components of proficiency in ERCP: adequate preprocedure fund of knowledge and risk assessment, recognition and management of common complications, passage of the duodenoscope used for ERCP in normal and surgically altered anatomy, selective cannulation of the desired (bile or pancreatic) ducts, cholangiography and pancreatography, sphincterotomy, tissue sampling, stricture dilation, and stent placement.

ERCP is one of the first procedures to be considered as 'advanced endoscopy'. Indeed, fellowships in advanced endoscopy were developed in large measure to provide a dedicated subgroup of trainees with concentrated exposure to this demanding procedure. Although it has been in widespread use for more than 30 years, ERCP still commands respect among clinicians for its technical difficulty and morbidity. ERCP with biliary sphincterotomy carries an approximate 5% risk of acute pancreatitis, a 1%--2% risk of transfusion-requiring hemorrhage, a 0.3% risk of bowel perforation, and a 0.4% mortality rate. Patient characteristics, such as suspected sphincter of Oddi dysfunction or cirrhosis, and technical aspects of a procedure (ie, difficulty cannulating the bile duct, use of particularly invasive techniques such as 'precut' sphincterotomy, and endoscopic-radiologic rendezvous procedure) were associated with higher complication rates in the multivariate analysis.[@b3-amep-2-025] However, in another multicenter study, trainee involvement in the procedure was associated with an increased risk of developing post- ERCP pancreatitis, as were ≥2 injections in the pancreatic duct (considered by many to be a rough marker of limited technical expertise).[@b4-amep-2-025]

Both trainees and attending physicians have expressed concern regarding suboptimal training during the course of general gastroenterology fellowship. In a survey of graduating fellows, one-third of respondents stated that they received inadequate ERCP training during their fellowship. Despite this perception of inadequate training, greater than 90% stated they would be performing ERCP independently as attending physicians.[@b5-amep-2-025] There is ample evidence supporting the notion that competence in ERCP is achieved only after a substantial number of cases have been performed. A landmark study by Jowell and colleagues showed that at least 180 ERCPs were necessary for the fellow to attain a level of competence defined by the authors.[@b6-amep-2-025] Other authors cite 200 procedures as a threshold for competence in ERCP.[@b7-amep-2-025] A recent study evaluated the procedural competence of one fellow over the course of training. The provocative findings of this paper suggested that using \>80% selective cannulation rate as a benchmark for competence, 350--400 cases were required to achieve proficiency.[@b8-amep-2-025] It is difficult, if not impossible, for all graduating gastroenterology fellows to perform this volume of cases during training.

The ERCP core curriculum addresses this quandary, stating 'While all fellows should have exposure to these techniques, comprehensive ERCP training to a level of competence for independent practice should be limited to programs with sufficient case volume, expertise, and trainee interest'.[@b2-amep-2-025] Although additional training beyond general gastroenterology fellowship is not a prerequisite to perform ERCP independently, many experts feel that such additional training should, in fact, be mandatory.[@b9-amep-2-025] The general perception that fellows who have graduated from advanced training programs can perform ERCP with higher success rates and lower rates of complications has enhanced the popularity of these programs.

Endoscopic simulators have been created as training aids for cannulation of the bile or pancreatic duct, sphincterotomy, extraction of bile duct stones, and stent placement. Simulators can be based on live animals, harvested animal organs, computer-generated (virtual) models, or mechanical constructs.[@b10-amep-2-025]--[@b13-amep-2-025] Considerable attention has been focused on endoscopic simulators as a potential way to increase 'hands-on' exposure to a large number of endoscopic trainees without putting patients at increased risk. In a study of 20 attending endoscopists comparing a computer model, harvested porcine organs, and live anesthetized pigs, the computer model was deemed the easiest to incorporate into a training program, though the harvest porcine organs received the highest scores for 'ease of use'.[@b14-amep-2-025]

Barriers to widespread use of animal models include ethical concerns, cost (procurement of animals and anesthesia), and inefficiency. Differences between porcine and human anatomy may also limit the utility of the Erlangen model as a realistic simulator. The Neo-Papilla, an ERCP simulator which is fashioned from porcine blood vessels and chicken cardiac tissue sewn into a harvested pig duodenum, may be a better anatomic representation of human anatomy and can be used by multiple trainees.[@b11-amep-2-025] Widespread adoption of computer simulators, on the other hand, is hampered by cost (US\$60,000--80,000)[@b14-amep-2-025] and a perceived lack of realism.[@b11-amep-2-025],[@b14-amep-2-025]

A recent study using a mechanical simulator suggests it may be a useful educational tool. In this multicenter trial, 16 trainees were randomized following routine ERCP didactic sessions to practice on a mechanical simulator versus no simulator use. Over the ensuing 16 weeks, fellows who had practiced on the mechanical simulator demonstrated shorter time to cannulation and higher rates of successful cannulation.[@b15-amep-2-025] The results of this small but provocative study underscore the need for continued investigation in this area.

While simulators might help overcome the conundrum of insufficient ERCP case volumes in many centers relative to the large numbers of trainees interested in acquiring the requisite skills, additional evidence is required before simulators assume a mainstream role in ERCP training. Even if such evidence becomes available, a paradigm shift in the approach to ERCP training will be necessary in order for simulators to gain widespread acceptance.

Training the advanced fellow in ERCP is a challenging task. The most difficult aspect of ERCP is learning safe and expeditious cannulation of the bile duct. The endoscopist's armamentarium for this task includes the use of multiple endoscopic accessories and techniques.[@b16-amep-2-025],[@b17-amep-2-025] The attending physician needs to allow the fellow sufficient 'hands-on' experience to develop proficiency, while not sacrificing patient safety. Other factors that come into consideration are time efficiency and cost-effectiveness. The novice fellow may expend valuable time in the endoscopy unit, resulting in more lengthy procedures that consume greater resources, including the costs associated with anesthesia, nursing care, and additional disposable accessories. In our unit, and we suspect in most advanced fellowships nationwide, the fellow is given increased 'hands-on' experience over the course of the year. The objective is for the trainee to become proficient in selective cannulation of the bile duct and pancreatic duct (in routine and difficult cases), biliary and pancreatic sphincterotomy, tissue sampling within the pancreaticobiliary tree, and a variety of therapeutic interventions (eg, stricture management, placement of plastic and metal stents, and stone extraction).

EUS
===

EUS is a modality that utilizes endoscopic techniques to position different types of ultrasound transducers in the GI tract, enabling sonographic visualization of each layer of the GI tract wall (eg, mucosa, submucosa, muscularis propria) as well as extraintestinal structures (eg, liver, pancreas, lymph nodes). Coupled with innovations that enable the endoscopist to also perform fine needle aspiration under EUS guidance (EUS-FNA), the technique has had a major impact on the field of GI endoscopy. Since its introduction into clinical practice, EUS has assumed an important role in cancer staging as well as evaluation and management of various pancreatic and biliary disorders, nonepithelial GI tract mass lesions, and tissue sampling of extra-intestinal pathology such as lymphadenopathy.

Performing EUS competently requires technical and cognitive abilities beyond the scope of conventional endoscopy. For example, it necessitates a greater understanding of human cross-sectional anatomy in multiple axes of orientation (axial, sagittal), knowledge of ultrasonography, and technical proficiency in techniques that are not learned during conventional endoscopy training. The ASGE therefore recommends that credentialing for EUS be determined independently from any other endoscopic procedure and provides recommendations for the minimum number of supervised EUS procedures required to gain competency. Formal training and increasing experience with EUS have been shown to correlate with diagnostic accuracy.[@b18-amep-2-025]--[@b24-amep-2-025] While the absolute number of supervised procedures required for competency in various aspects of EUS remains unknown, the ASGE Standards of Practice Committee on credentialing in EUS recommends a minimum of 100 supervised cases for trainees interested in evaluating only mucosal and submucosal GI tract pathology. For trainees pursuing more comprehensive competence in EUS, a minimum of 150 supervised EUS cases was recommended, of which 75 should be pancreaticobiliary, and 50 should include fine needle aspiration.[@b25-amep-2-025] A combined ASGE/ACG (American College of Gastroenterology) task force developed a set of preprocedural, intraprocedural, and postprocedural 'quality indicators' to aid in the recognition of high-quality EUS examinations.[@b26-amep-2-025]

Currently, many endoscopists performing EUS in the United States have completed some form of advanced endoscopic training.[@b27-amep-2-025] However, completion of an advanced endoscopy fellowship in EUS is not mandated, and data regarding the adequacy of EUS training in the United States are limited. Azad et al recently reported results from a survey on EUS training that was administered to American gastroenterology fellowship training program directors.[@b28-amep-2-025] They found that although 86% of programs surveyed provide some EUS training for their traditional 3-year GI fellows, their exposure to EUS varied greatly; more than half (55%) trained their fellows in EUS for fewer than 3 months, and the exposure to EUS was low, with a median of only 50 cases (range 0--350). Seventy-four percent of 3-year GI fellows completed their training having participated in fewer than 75 EUS procedures, below the competency minimum recommended by the ASGE. The median number of EUS procedures performed by 4th year advanced endoscopy fellows was 200 (range, 50--1100), but only 48% of all advanced fellows met the ASGE recommendations for minimum number of procedures. This and other studies[@b27-amep-2-025],[@b29-amep-2-025] suggest that many 3-year GI fellows and even 4th year advanced fellows may be receiving insufficient training in EUS relative to the ASGE guidelines. Nevertheless, there is a significant correlation between the number of total upper EUS examinations, pancreaticobiliary examinations, and EUS-guided FNA and completion of an advanced endoscopy fellowship.[@b27-amep-2-025]

'Hands-on' participation in EUS training is superior to passive observation alone.[@b18-amep-2-025],[@b28-amep-2-025] However, as with ERCP, the uncertainty about whether case volumes in GI training programs are adequate to establish competency for all trainees interested in performing EUS has promoted interest in developing novel training paradigms. One paradigm involves use of mechanical simulators (Erlangen Endo-Trainer; ECE, Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany), computerized virtual simulators (eg, GI Mentor™; Simbionix USA Corp., Cleveland, OH), and/or use of live animals (eg, porcine models). These are increasingly being utilized at one-time 'hands-on' endoscopy courses that trainees can choose to attend. While there is some support for these methods,[@b30-amep-2-025]--[@b33-amep-2-025] like ERCP simulators, they remain largely unused by training programs due to concerns about cost, resource utilization, ethical considerations, and a paucity of evidence that use of these simulated models translates into quantifiable differences in clinical outcomes compared with conventional supervised training in human patients (eg, improvements in EUS competency, EUS safety, patient comfort during EUS procedures).

In recent years, the term 'Interventional EUS (i-EUS)' has been used to describe procedures that combine EUS-FNA techniques with various advanced ERCP skills (eg, interpretation of real-time fluoroscopy images, proficiency with ERCP catheters and guidewires). It is considered by some to be the 'next frontier' in GI endoscopy. Although a detailed review of i-EUS is beyond the scope of this publication and has been described elsewhere,[@b34-amep-2-025]--[@b36-amep-2-025] it merits mention since the vast majority of i-EUS training in the foreseeable future will occur in academic institutions with advanced endoscopy training programs. Examples of i-EUS procedures include endoscopic drainage of pancreatic pseudocysts or other extra-intestinal fluid collections, celiac plexus neurolysis for treatment of cancer-related pain, placement of fiducials to facilitate cancer radiotherapy, and management of bile duct or pancreatic duct obstruction that cannot be managed using conventional ERCP techniques. Potentially therapeutic i-EUS procedures, still undergoing clinical investigation, include EUS-guided delivery of cytotoxic agents into tumors, ethanol ablation of cystic neoplasms of the pancreas, and creation of enteric anastomoses in patients with malignant bowel obstruction not amenable to enteral stenting.

Enteral stents
==============

Esophageal and enteral stents have become a popular modality for palliation in patients with malignancy and symptoms due to obstruction. The use of stents was recently reviewed in a Technology Status Evaluation Report from the ASGE.[@b37-amep-2-025] These stents are composed of either stainless steel or alloys of nickel, titanium, cobalt, and chromium, or self-expanding plastic. They are inserted into the GI tract across the obstruction via small-caliber delivery systems, but once these endoprostheses are deployed, they expand to larger diameters, allowing passage of GI contents and thereby alleviating symptoms of obstruction. Evidence has demonstrated safety and efficacy in the placement of these stents in the esophagus for treatment of malignant stenoses and tracheoesophageal fistulas (TEFs). Covered stents, which have a thin membrane covering the interstices of the stent that prevents luminal contents and tumor from penetrating through the interstices, are preferred for palliation of TEF.[@b38-amep-2-025] Stents are effective for palliation of malignant obstruction of the duodenum,[@b39-amep-2-025] distal stomach,[@b40-amep-2-025] and colorectum.[@b41-amep-2-025] In addition, colonic stents can be used as a bridge to surgery in patients who present with malignant large bowel obstruction, sparing some patients from surgery which, in an unprepped colon, often requires formation of a colostomy.[@b42-amep-2-025] Esophageal stents are also increasingly utilized for temporary palliation of malignant dysphagia for patients with locally advanced but potentially resectable esophageal cancer, enabling them to maintain their nutritional status while they undergo neoadjuvant chemoradiation. The stent can subsequently be removed prior to esophagectomy.[@b43-amep-2-025] In general, esophageal and enteral stents are highly effective when used in appropriately selected patients, and are technically feasible in the majority of cases. However, they can be associated with serious complications such as bleeding, bowel perforation, and airway compromise.[@b37-amep-2-025]

The ability to place these stents has become part of the therapeutic armamentarium for the advanced endoscopist. They are typically placed under direct endoscopic and fluoroscopic control. Proficiency in this procedure requires a comfort level in the deployment of metal stents which is typically acquired from training in ERCP, where these devices are deployed more commonly. Expertise in the judicious use of fluoroscopy in conjunction with endoscopy is essential. Fellows are trained in careful pre-procedure evaluation of the patient, including assessment of comorbidities which would adversely impact procedural risk as well as the risk--benefit ratio of stent placement relative to other potential treatment options, such as surgery, chemoradiation, or other endoscopic modalities. The trainee learns the importance of familiarizing oneself with the stent and its deployment system prior to the procedure, in order to avoid potentially harmful and costly mistakes during the actual procedure. During the endoscopy itself, fellows are instructed in the precise identification of the anatomic margins of the bowel stenosis, and methodical, patient deployment of the stent under direct fluoroscopic visualization, and whenever possible, simultaneous endoscopic visualization.

Advanced colon polypectomy
==========================

Colonoscopy with routine polypectomy is a cornerstone in the practice of a general gastroenterologist and does not require additional training. For fellowships in gastroenterology, the ACGME mandates that fellows perform 140 supervised colonoscopies and 30 supervised polypectomies.[@b44-amep-2-025] Removal of typical colorectal polyps should not pose a challenge for the graduating gastroenterology fellow. However, endoscopic removal of large or complex colorectal polyps (or polyps elsewhere in the GI tract) is perceived as high-risk, and these cases are frequently referred to specialty referral centers. Thus, another common procedure in some advanced endoscopy training programs is removal of challenging polyps.

Advanced polyp resection, def ined by the ASGE Colonoscopy Core Curriculum as removal of a polyp \>2 cm in diameter may pose a technical challenge.[@b45-amep-2-025] Other experts have expanded the definition of advanced polypectomy to include difficult location (the cecum, angulated bowel, astride two or more folds), poorly visualized lesions, and broad sessile or flat lesions.[@b46-amep-2-025] Removal of larger polyps (polyps \>1 cm in the right colon, \>2 cm in the left colon) carried an increased risk of major complications in a large, prospective European study of nearly 4000 snare polypectomies.[@b47-amep-2-025] There is also the concern that removal of large polyps in the right colon is more hazardous because this section of the colon is relatively thin-walled and at higher risk for transmural perforation.

Although these polyps are more challenging to remove, the data support a vigorous effort to remove them endoscopically to avert the need for surgical resection. In a series of 252 patients with large polyps who were referred to colorectal surgeons experienced in advanced polypectomy, 101/250 (40%) underwent curative endoscopic polypectomy that obviated the need for surgery.[@b48-amep-2-025] In a recent study from Australia, 90% of 174 patients referred with 'refractory' colon polyps could actually be treated endoscopically with advanced polypectomy techniques, thereby avoiding surgery. There were no perforations. The authors pointed out that endoscopic therapy not only spared patients the morbidity of surgery, but was also cost-effective.[@b49-amep-2-025]

Although these lesions are technically more challenging and time-consuming to remove, and carry a higher risk of complications, it is usually worth the considerable effort to remove them endoscopically. In many advanced endoscopy programs (including ours), fellows gain technical expertise in removal of large, difficult colorectal polyps. The technique of 'piecemeal' polypectomy, which is recommended for sessile polyps \>2 cm,[@b46-amep-2-025] is emphasized. The trainee develops proficiency in the use of the 'toolbox' that is used in advanced polypectomy. These tools include submucosal injection with a sclerotherapy needle, usually with either normal saline or dilute epinephrine, to 'lift' the polyp and create a submucosal cushion which is believed to reduce the risk of perforation. In addition, the trainee gains familiarity with a broad array of polypectomy snares, detachable endoscopic loops and hemostatic clips. It is difficult to predict which of these devices will be used in a particular case, so timely access to the equipment and ready proficiency among physicians and assistants alike in the use of each of these devices is mandatory. Our fellows also become familiar with the use of the argon plasma coagulator as an adjunctive tool in advanced polypectomy, as it may be useful in eradicating small areas of residual adenomatous tissue following snare polypectomy of a large, sessile polyp.[@b50-amep-2-025]

Endoscopic therapy of Barrett's esophagus
=========================================

The incidence of adenocarcinoma of the esophagus has risen dramatically,[@b51-amep-2-025] and a critical precursor of this cancer is Barrett's esophagus.[@b52-amep-2-025] Recent developments have greatly improved the endoscopist's ability to treat dysplasia or early stage malignancy (ie, intramucosal cancer) in patients with Barrett's esophagus. Several lines of evidence suggest that in carefully selected patients, endoscopic interventions can cure early stage Barrett's neoplasia. As of this writing, two of the most well studied and widely utilized endoscopic therapeutic modalities in this setting are radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR). A recent multicenter, randomized, sham-controlled study evaluating RFA for treatment of dysplastic Barrett's demonstrated 81% eradication of high-grade dysplasia at 12 months in the RFA treatment group versus 9% in the sham group. An acceptable safety profile was observed without any life-threatening complications.[@b53-amep-2-025] In a series of 100 consecutive patients with early esophageal cancer, EMR was successful in achieving local remission in 99/100 cases. Cancer recurred in 11%, but was successfully re-treated endoscopically in all cases. No severe complications such as perforation were observed.[@b54-amep-2-025] Recent data suggest that a combination of endoscopic therapies may be optimal; that is, endoscopic removal of any visible dysplastic nodules with EMR, followed by endoscopic eradication of the remaining Barrett's esophagus with RFA.[@b55-amep-2-025] Although RFA has also been proven effective for eradication of *nondysplastic* Barrett's esophagus,[@b56-amep-2-025] endoscopic treatment for nondysplastic Barrett's remains controversial and requires further study to determine the durability of the treatment response, the long-term cancer risk reduction, and the cost-effectiveness of this strategy.

The low complication rates of these studies notwithstanding, it is our impression that the majority of these procedures are performed in tertiary referral centers. It is important to emphasize that EMR is an operator-dependent procedure with the potential for serious adverse events. Even in experienced centers, perforation rates from EMR have been reported as high as 2.5%.[@b57-amep-2-025] When perforation occurs, treatment often entails skilled use of cutting-edge endoscopic modalities such as endoscopic clips or covered esophageal stent placement. Experts agree that EMR is difficult to master and associated with a significant learning curve.[@b58-amep-2-025] There is no published literature evaluating the learning curve for EMR in the esophagus. One Korean study assessing the learning curve for EMR in the treatment of early gastric cancer found that 40 cases were required for the acquisition of safe, effective technique.[@b59-amep-2-025]

Although probably safer than EMR, RFA is also perhaps best suited to the tertiary setting, owing to the significant cost of the equipment and the linkage of advanced endoscopy with high-volume esophageal surgery programs in many referral centers. We believe that the role of these and similar modalities will expand as the incidence of adenocarcinoma of the esophagus continues to rise and we improve our ability to identify patients with early stage lesions amenable to endoscopic therapy.

In institutions performing endotherapy of dysplastic Barrett's esophagus, fellows become proficient in RFA and EMR, as well as other endoscopic modalities such as cryoablation, under the direct supervision of attending physicians with experience in these procedures. Trainees learn to perform careful inspection for any anatomic abnormalities within a Barrett's segment prior to undertaking any therapeutic maneuvers. Proficiency in Barrett's endotherapy requires not only competence in the treatment modalities themselves, but also the ability to treat potential complications such as hemorrhage and perforation with endoscopic techniques.

Deep small bowel enteroscopy
============================

The last decade has ushered in a revolution in endoscopic access to the small bowel. Routine endoscopic procedures (upper GI endoscopy, colonoscopy, and 'push' enteroscopy) enable endoscopists to examine the duodenum, terminal ileum, and proximal jejunum, respectively. With the advent of the small bowel video capsule in 2000,[@b60-amep-2-025] clinicians have gained the ability to visualize the mucosa of the entire length of the small bowel. The capsule allows the clinician to visualize the small intestinal mucosa in its entirety, but it offers no therapeutic capability. Newer modalities such as single-balloon enteroscopy (SBE) (Olympus America Inc, Center Valley, PA), double-balloon enteroscopy (DBE) (Fujinon Inc, Wayne, NJ), and spiral-assisted enteroscopy (Spirus Medical, Stoughton, MA,) enable the endoscopist to reach and directly visualize most, if not all, of the jejunum and ileum.[@b61-amep-2-025],[@b62-amep-2-025] We refer to these technologies, collectively, as device-assisted enteroscopy (DAE). Direct endoscopic access to the deep small bowel has enabled removal of polyps, treatment of bleeding vascular lesions, dilation of small bowel stenoses, removal of foreign bodies, and endoscopic tattooing of small bowel tumors to facilitate surgical removal. The small bowel can be reached with these techniques through either an anterograde (per os) or retrograde (per rectum) approach. Of these technologies, DBE is the most established, with the largest body of evidence supporting its utility and safety.[@b63-amep-2-025]

The most common use of these techniques is in the diagnosis and management of obscure GI bleeding, defined as bleeding with the source not identified by upper GI endoscopy and colonoscopy. In clinical practice, most patients with obscure GI bleeding first undergo capsule endoscopy. Once a small bowel capsule study identifies an abnormality, DAE is performed to identify, characterize, and potentially treat the pathology. A recent review by the ASGE of the endoscopic management of obscure GI bleeding recommends consideration of deep small bowel enteroscopy in both overt (ie, gross evidence of GI bleeding such as melena) and occult GI bleeding.[@b64-amep-2-025] In this clinical scenario, angioectasias (AVMs) of the small bowel are the most common culprit. In a US study of 137 patients who underwent DBE, most of whom were evaluated for GI bleeding of a suspected small bowel source, nearly half were found to have vascular abnormalities in the small bowel such as AVMs.[@b65-amep-2-025] Although long-term outcomes data assessing the impact of endoscopic treatment of small bowel AVMs or other sources of small bowel bleeding are limited, a recent study reported that approximately half of patients treated for small bowel AVMs by DBE were free of bleeding at 30 months.[@b66-amep-2-025]

DAE has also greatly enhanced the endoscopist's ability to identify small bowel polyps and tumors. In a European series, nearly 10% of DBEs yielded a diagnosis of small bowel polyp or tumor. The most common findings were adenomas in patients with familial adenomatous polyposis, hemartomas, jejunal adenocarcinomas, and neuroendocrine tumors.[@b67-amep-2-025] In patients with ongoing or recurrent bleeding of a suspected small bowel source, a negative capsule endoscopy study does not necessarily preclude further evaluation of the small intestine using one of the DAE methods, because there are several reports of lesions (including malignancies) missed by capsule endoscopy but subsequently detected by DAE.[@b68-amep-2-025],[@b69-amep-2-025]

DAE has also proven valuable in reaching the pancreaticobiliary tree in some patients with altered surgical anatomy. The most common scenario requiring DAE for this indication is following Roux-en-Y reconstruction, a surgery performed during some cancer resections, bariatric surgery, and liver transplantation. In these patients, the length of bowel required to reach the pancreaticobiliary tree cannot be traversed with standard endoscopes. DAE has made ERCP and endoscopic biliary interventions feasible in many of these patients, in whom such interventions were previously difficult if not impossible.[@b70-amep-2-025]

DAE has added to the armamentarium of the advanced endoscopist. In contrast to the more technically demanding ERCP and EUS, the learning curve at least for DBE appears to be shorter.[@b71-amep-2-025] Nonetheless, it is our impression that these procedures are typically performed at tertiary centers. In comparison to routine upper GI endoscopy and colonoscopy, these procedures are time consuming and difficult for busy clinicians to accommodate into their schedules. Performing removal of large polyps and endoscopic hemostasis deep within the small bowel requires proficiency in advanced endoscopic skills, and can be especially challenging due to impaired leverage and maneuverability. The additional cost of obtaining the necessary equipment is another barrier to widespread use. For example, use of DBE requires dedicated Fujinon enteroscopes, processors, and specific accessories which are not widely available.

Our institution is a referral center for endoscopy of the small bowel, and we perform more than 200 DBEs annually. We are also proficient in spiral-assisted enteroscopy. Our fellows gain an understanding of the indications for these techniques and also become skilled in the performance of these procedures. In accordance with the published data, we find that fellows acquire competence in DBE more readily than in ERCP and EUS. We anticipate that the role of the therapeutic endoscopist in management of disorders of the small bowel will continue to grow, as primary physicians and gastroenterologists become increasingly aware of the clinical value of DAE, and we see further refinement of the endoscopic tools at our disposal.

Future directions
=================

GI endoscopy continues to evolve, shaped by dramatic innovations in endoscopes, endoscopic imaging modalities, and accessories. A prime example is natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES). In NOTES procedures, the endoscopist makes an intentional perforating incision in the wall of the GI tract (eg, stomach or colon) and accesses the peritoneal cavity with an endoscope through that incision. This enables the endoscopist to perform interventions historically feasible only via percutaneous approaches, such as cholecystectomy or tubal ligation. After the procedure, the perforating incision is 'closed' with endoscopic techniques, and the endoscope is withdrawn, resulting in essentially 'scarless' surgery. While the clinical utility of NOTES remains to be seen, it has generated interest in the biotechnology industry in the development of new endoscopic devices. We are optimistic that this infusion of enthusiasm and resources will contribute to better endoscopic accessories, which will nourish the practice of therapeutic endoscopy, regardless of whether NOTES becomes part of standard clinical care.

Along with these advances in endoscopy, innovations are taking place in noninvasive imaging and diagnostic tests (eg, CT-colonography or 'virtual colonoscopy', fecal DNA tests for colorectal neoplasms). These noninvasive techniques, in theory, have the potential to reduce the future demand for routine endoscopic procedures. The perceived implications of these changes, and the ongoing desire among general GI fellows to maximize their future marketability and career opportunities, will ensure the continued success of advanced endoscopy programs. A recent report of the Multisociety Task Force on GI Training concluded that advanced training could be included in the final 18 months of a conventional GI fellowship or could be completed in an additional fourth year of training.[@b72-amep-2-025],[@b73-amep-2-025] Nevertheless, there are many unanswered questions pertaining to advanced endoscopy procedures and training programs in the United States that warrant attention. Examples include:

1.  What is the estimated future demand for various advanced procedures, and how many graduates of advanced programs are needed to meet these demands?

2.  What is the most cost-effective way to provide training for an adequate number of endoscopists to meet these demands?

3.  How adequate are existing guidelines regarding the number of advanced procedures suggested for trainees to be considered competent to perform the procedure independently? Should performance of emerging advanced procedures be standardized and regulated, and if so, how is this best accomplished?

4.  What are the optimal methods for measuring and monitoring the overall progress of advanced endoscopy trainees? Similarly, should the competence of faculty mentors be routinely monitored, and if so, how?

5.  What is the best way to incorporate teaching of the less common but more complex endoscopic procedures into training programs (eg, EUS-guided interventions, ERCP in patients with surgically altered GI anatomy, NOTES procedures)?

6.  Does the use of endoscopic simulators during training translate into improved clinical outcomes (eg, greater technical and cognitive understanding of a procedure, lower complication rates, and increased cost-effectiveness)? If so, should they be routinely incorporated into advanced endoscopy training?
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###### 

Procedures taught in advanced endoscopy training fellow ships in the United States

  ---------------------------------------------------------
  ERCP
  EUS
  Advanced colon polypectomy
  EMR
  Endoscopic therapy of Barrett's esophagus
  Esophageal and enteral stent placement
  Device-assisted enteroscopy including DAE-ERCP
  Endoscopic drainage of pancreatic pseudocysts
  Endoscopic removal of neoplasms of the ampulla of Vater
  ---------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** ERC P, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; EMR, endoscopic mucosal resection; DAE, device-assisted enteroscopy.
